Series
K
Domestic Issues
Education
Guaranteed Minimum Income
Series K

Educational

- Federal Aid to Education 1940
- Oil for Education 1940-53
- Finnish Student Loan 1949
- Education including Federal Aid 1946-50
- European Student Fund till 1947-50
- Federal Aid to Education 1953-65

Miscellaneous

- Government Ownership and Regulation 1928-36
- Democracy 1933-39
- Conference on International Housing and Urban Growth 1960
- Mrs. Frieda Liebman's "Living Museum" 1963-65
- Tax Exemption ISU, AFSC 1948
- Housing 1945-

Box 2

- Ed F. Snyder - To Sen. John Fulbright supporting US membership proposed to Coop. and Development 2/21/61
- Proposed Civilian Income Tax Bill, Pacific YM 1961
- Temperance and Prohibition including Interstate Liquor Ad. 1947-48
- Farm Labor Statement of National Farm Labor Union on Importation of Agricultural workers from Mexico 6/4/48
- J. Stuart Imeret - Chronicles of a Friend in Washington 1960
- Wm. Penn House: Origin and Initial Arrangements 1966
- C. Home Rule Support - Ed F. Snyder Telegram to LEJ 10/4/66
- Peace Corps (1) 1960-61
- " (2) 1962-
- WP. Letter to Ed F. Snyder 11/25/61
- Attacks on AFSC 1965
- Letters to Editors; Albert Hoffman 1967
- Poverty 1964
- Capital Punishment 1964

Guaranteed Income

Taxation Statement by FCNL (includes some supporting documents)